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43 Anonymous 
251:17

Time to complete

The Conservation Volunteers Scotland

Name of organisation1.

TCV connects people of all ages and abilities with nature by facilitating outdoor activities
tailor-made to the groups we work with. We know that connection with nature and
greenspaces enhances peoples’ lives through improving health, well-being, confidence and
skills. Involving people in environmental activity and nature play is how we change lives.

Brief description of your organisation 
Please include key aims and activities, organisation type and relevant charity 
registration numbers etc. 
(150 words max)

2.

Julia DUncan

Contact name3.

j.duncan@tcv.org.uk

Contact email address * 4.

5.
Please do not share my contact details

Contact details can be shared



We would like to run a six-month Spring around Edinburgh project (April - September 2022)
for refugees new to Scotland and living in Edinburgh. Our project will include weekly nature-
based outdoor sessions for older women based at the Botanics, a weekly Men's Shed and
weekly sessions for younger refugee mums based at Saughton Park. During the Summer
holidays we also plan to run three outdoor nature-based family events. During 2021 and
post Covid restrictions we ran pilot sessions with each of these groups in order to assess
interest levels and participants have told us how coming together in the outdoors to do
nature-based activities has helped with their mental health through relieving feelings of
anxiety and isolation; their English has improved and their confidence levels about leaving
the house has increased. The project will be delivered by an existing TCV staff member who
is a Syrian refugee herself and arrived in Edinburgh as a refugee 4 years ago. Roba’s English
is excellent and she has built up strong links with families in the Edinburgh area. Roba
understands the sense of isolation suffered by some of the women and families in the area
and the trauma of losing home and country. Our activities will include: building mini
greenhouses bulb planting windowsill food growing: beans, pea shoots, carrots nature walks
wildlife ID foraging growing food environmental arts and crafts willow weaving outdoor
cooking "I am so happy about TCV's activities because I can go walking and get to know
more places together with my friends! I don't feel confident to leave my house to take the
bus or walk alone. I feel better physically and with my mental health." – Feriall, refugee

What do you want to do? 
Please outline the project/support you are proposing. Include key points like 
where it will take place, who will deliver it etc.  
(400 words max) 

6.

Spring around Edinburgh is aimed at refugees new to Scotland, and will build on links and
relationships made to date with BME women and their families. Contact has already been
made and working with partners such as the Welcoming, our Senior Project Officer Roba
Kerollah has steadily built an older and younger womens’ network with whom she
communicates in Arabic via What’s App. The women and their families share the trauma of
losing their homes, families and, for now, their country. Some have not seen their home or
relatives for over 5 years and have spent the last few years in different refugee camps trying
to keep some semblance of normality together for their children. Children have had
traumatic experiences in their formative years. Women are particularly isolated due to
language barriers, lack of confidence and caring responsibilities or lack of childcare.
Following consultation, Spring around Edinburgh will take place over the warmer Spring and
Summer months and involve a range of activities at greenspaces, parks and woodlands close
to where the women live. Each activity (1-3 hours) will be promoted via social media and
coordinated by Roba with support from wider TCV staff.

Who will you support?  
Please indicate who will benefit from this and how you will engage these 
communities. 
(200 words max)

7.



Please detail in which way this work would impact on communities 
disproportionately impacted by the pandemic/health inequalities.  
Please only tick a box where you can evidence how you will meaningfully 
engage a community, and include supportive information in questions 5 and 7. 

8.

BAME communities

Carers (including parent carers, single parents, and those separated from children by the
pandemic)

Gypsy and traveller communities

LGBTQI+ communities

Older people

People affected by substance use

People affected by trauma or with a diagnosed mental health condition

People experiencing bereavement and loss

People experiencing homelessness, and those in inadequate housing

People experiencing socio-economic disadvantage

People who were on the shielding list for COVID-19

People with a long term health condition or a disability

Refugees and those with no recourse to public funds

Women (particularly with multiple and complex needs)

Other

What is the evidence that this support is needed/will help?  
Please describe factors such as if you are proposing to expand the capacity of a 
service that is currently oversubscribed; if people in the community have 
expressed a need for this/helped to develop this idea; other factors which 
indicate that this will be valued in the community. 
(300 words max)

9.



Local Authority resettlement teams work hard to ensure basic living requirements are in
place but the challenges of integration are still huge and support is needed to find ways to
help the families build their lives in Scotland. Spring around Edinburgh will provide the
chance for women and families to come together regularly to enjoy nature-based activities
eg walking, picnic, wildlife ID or foraging and learn about wild places on their doorstep
whilst connecting with each other and with local people. The barriers to learning and
volunteering for this "invisible" group are huge and include: 1. not knowing what's available
or where to go, 2. not speaking English well and 3. lack of transport. Spring about Edinburgh
will address these needs and through a regular TCV facilitated visits and gatherings, will
grow confidence, knowledge and connections for the families to put down roots and lead
fuller, happier lives. "The TCV activities have improved my self-confidence - when I joined
the group I couldn't walk alone in Edinburgh because I did not know the streets. Now I feel
better also about my English language and my fitness." – Hafeeza The pandemic has been a
difficult time for everyone as it negatively impacts our social and mental health; our ability
to leave the house and to engage with other people or do the things we enjoy. For the
refugees new to Scotland grappling with a new culture and challenging weather; with
support services limited - an outdoor based programme such as this one is vital. "TCV's
activities have introduced me to more families. At the workshop I have learned how to use
tools more safely and confidently. I would like to find work or volunteering through this." -
Hassan "These Fridays are important to me - they break my routine from being at home all
week. It helps me practice my English too. And I love gardening and planting vegetables." -
Berivan

Spring about Edinburgh Staffing for 3 sessions a week = £450 x 24 weeks = £10,800 (3 x 24
sessions = 72 sessions over 6 months incl family events x 3) venue hire £300 materials for
activities £400 Refreshments for sessions @ £10 per session £780 Transport expenses for
refugees £2160 Total £14440

How much will it cost?  
Please break down the total cost into key categories such as staff, transport, 
equipment, hire of space, catering etc.  

10.

Where are the communities you would support? 
Locality

11.

North East Edinburgh

North West Edinburgh

South East Edinburgh

South West Edinburgh

City Wide



Where are the communities you would support? 
Neighbourhood Network Area 
If you support a smaller area please specify this in the 'other' box.

12.

Almond

City Centre

Craigentinny and Duddingston

Forth

Inverleith

Leith

Liberton and Gilmerton

Morningside

Pentlands

Portobello and Craigmillar

Southside/Newington

South West

Western Edinburgh

Across the Edinburgh area

What support would be helpful with this work?13.

Support from the Peer Collective to help develop peer working in your organisation

Support from Volunteer Edinburgh on recruiting and supporting volunteers

More general capacity building support – for example supporting you to report on outcomes,
to evidence need, to engage community members etc.

Other



Accounts 
Please e-mail the last two years of accounts to funding@evoc.org.uk 
(mailto:funding@evoc.org.uk) with your organisation name in the subject line, 
and your income for 2020/21 in the body of the e-mail. 
This information will not be shared. 

14.

Confirmation that the accounts have been submitted

mailto:funding@evoc.org.uk

